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Dr. Sidrak: 
Prof. MilthlOrpe, if I have undexstood you correctly, at a particular stage of growth 

CJf the stem and leaves in Irish potato, a slQwing doWln of the gJrowth of the shoot and 
leaves takt!s place. Does this cause initiation of tuberisation or increase in the rate 
of tuberisation of the IriSh potato? If 80, can thi·s be done on a large scale? Gan we 
decrease lOr 8lITest the growth of the shoots iJn order to increase the tuberisatiCJlIl? 

Prof. Milthorpe : 
If leaf and stem growth sloOws down, then tuber initiation and grQwth usually 

commences. This can be achieved by .a,pplying stem-elongaUon retardants - sub
stances like eee and B9. Also, iJn natural conditions when the tuber starts to gJrow, 
then lateral branclhing and the initiation IOf leaves !\rom the existing stems also ceases. 

I think that in t!he Idsh potato thlJs is pretty much .a straight competition effect, 
involving mobilisatiOOl of mineral elements. This appears to be the basis of Bene
&eence in this plant. In some other plants there are quite different l"esponses, including 
very PI"ofound metaboUc changes, involved :iJn senescence. But I do not think that 
this is t!he situation in the Irish potato. 

Dr. Sidrak: 
Dl.. Fujise, you mentioned that the increase in the potassium content of the leaf 

wiLl cause an increase in the photosyntJhetic a·ctivity of these leaves. Does this wntinue 
to be the case, regard1ees of the age Qf the leaf? 

Dr. Fujise : 
The close rE'lation between plhotosynthesis and potassium concentratiQn is observed 

among the same ag·ed leaves, but it js not observed ,among the leaves of ·different age. 
Although potassium concentration in the youIlger leaves near the top of stem is 

not lhigh, they have the higher pihotosynthetic activity. 

When nitrog·en content lin leaves is low, for example, below about 2% iIi our 
experiment, photosynthetic activity is lowered, regardloess of potassium content. 

As Dr. Humphries indicated, we have also oonsidered that photosynthetic activity 
w.ill be oontrolled by the rate of movement of photOlSylllthetic product from the leaves 
(source) to the tuber (sink). 

Potassium will cause the acceleration of pihotosynthetic activity of the leaves, 
through the increment of tuber growth. 

Then, it is moOre essenU,al that potassium is continuously supplied to tJhe tuber, 
until a later growth stage. 

Mr. Coursey: 
I would just like to makJe a very brief commpnt on Prof. MLlthorpe's paper, to 

note that th,e growth patterns of the Di-oscorea yams are in general, very similar to 
that of the Irish pot.ato. I think the lag in tuber development after the leaf growvh 
is rather long. Perhaps, it is somewhat intermediate between Irish potato aIIld sweet 
potato. 

Prot. Milthorpe : 
May I ask a question fOllowing that? Is it possible to change readily the time of 

tuberisation ·relative to ,leaf growth in Dioscorea? 

Mr. Coursey: 
There is a great degree of plasticity in time of dev,elopment of tuber. Even in one 

species there is adaptation to very wi-die ralnges of climate as far B'B growth period is 
concerned. As fa!r as type of tuber is ooncerned, that 1s an ext!'lemely complex issue. 
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Mr. Williams: 
Can any of the speakers in this session suggest a Npid but reliable index which 

could I8ssist the plant breeder in se1ecting out phenotypes which may, with a high 
degree of reliability, possess physiological chaxacteristiClS, highly correlated with plant 
habit and tuber yield? 

Prof. Milthorpe : 
There is, of course, a working party in this Symposium examining this subject 

and I am sure that they will provide a much more profound answer than I can at this 
stage. Generally, I doubt if there 18 any 'One simple and reliable index whkh can be 
used to assess yield potential, except the yield itself. It is v'ery important to follow 
the growth of the plant throughout its life in order to understand its behaviour and 
to assess both its good and poor qualities. 

Dr. De Gras: 
On the point of the pattern of tuber growth relative to the growth of the leaf 

stem I have noticed in two Vl8rieties of Dioscorea that the growth of the top is ceasing 
when the tubers begin to grow. This response will not be tLscUiSBed in my paper, but 
I have a very precise indication about that. 

Prof. Milthorpe : 
I do not know whether I can profitably comment on what you have said. It seems 

to be a very similar situation to that in the Irish potato. 

Mr. Goodin~ : 
I observe that under Baa-bados conditions tuber bulking commenced within 

6 weeks after planting and tubers were harvested 16-18 weeks after planting. ,This 
was considerably earlier than Walter's data :from Trinidad presented as FI'g. 1 by 
~of. Milthorpe. Prof. Milthorpe, could you suggest some way by which IriBh potatoes 
in the tropics may be manipUilated to obtain higher yields? The one ,thing ~ cannot 
alter is uniformly high temperature. But I suspect that witJh all the physiologica,} 
knowledge that Is available today, there may be several "tricks" that could help us. 
The second question Is to Dr. Fujise. In his table 1 he indicates that applying 
potassium I8t 1.5 times the control rate gave an increase in yield of approximately 

,20% ~n the tubers. What was the level of fertil.i:Slation in this experiment? 

Dr. Fujise : 
Effect of potassium on the tuber yield Is different aecording to the nitrogen level 

and potassium level of the soil. Although, it Is difficult to apply general cases, it, 
however, !IS important to lreep the adequate ratioOn of potasSium to nitrogen 23:1. 

If we man\lll'e 2 or 3 times potassium to nitrogen, it would be possibLe to morease 
50% or moOre of tuber yield, compared with the case in which potassium is not 
manured, except in the special poor soil or in 11he nitrogen too rich soil. 

Dr. Royes : 

You mentioned, on the plasticity that exi'sted in both the time of tuber initiation 
and the Tate oOf tuber bulking, which va.ried conBiderably with various environmental 
faclors. Have you found similar variations between varieties? And the rel,ative extent 
of each in the environmental plastie!ty in the vatriation of the varieties. 

Prof. Milthorpe : 
Yes, there is quite a large varietal variation, but I tllink that one can almost 

achieve as much by ag['onomic management, of the one variety a,s one cam., by altering 
genes, inVolving diff,erent varioeties. Certainly, the late varIeties of Irish potatoes, 
that is oOnes that initiate tubers late and give the hi>ghest yields, Me mOI'le responSive 
to short days, and to low temperatures than the early var~etiels. 'I1his means that when 
they are grown - as they are in E\lIl'ope - under unf,avourab1e daylengthS, we have 
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a shOTt-day variety which is initiating in the long'est days of the year, because they 
are more respolllsi'YE! means that they delay tuber mitiation. I think the key to some 
of the problems in tropical conditions may well be getting the seed bud tubers in the 
"correct" stage, at the time of pl.anting. This again, one can do by 'management dwring 
s'torage', but this might be very expensive bec8Juse it I'IequiTes strict control of the 
tempeI'lature. Nevertheless, it is likely that the major problem may requlJre very 
careful manipulation of the seed tubeI'lS betwoon the time of planting a:nd the time of 
production. 

Dr. Wilson: 
We have been coming a'round to the idea that the Whole process of tuber bulking 

is the end result of a series of morphogenetic changes. I wonder whether Prof. 
Milthorpe could -comment on this statement in relatton to his observations with Irish 
potatoes? 

Prof. Milthorpe : 
I do not know wihether I can ood ve.ry much more to what I stated in my paper 

which I think emphasized: this viewpoint. 

Dr. Wilson: 
I was thinking along the lines that tuber bulking is mOTe dependent on thes'e 

morphogenetic changes rather than the total amount of photosyntate produced. 

Prof. Milthorpe : 
I think that this is so. As I was trying to ~ before, I beUeve very firmly that the 

rate of bulking of th'e pJant, and thereby the final y1eld, is set by about the time of 
tuber initiation. Thereafter, apart from one effect - the effect of shortage of water 
- the control is almost entirely by Internal fa-ctors, the whole bulk of complex f,actors 
inside the plant. 

Mr. Williams: 
Mr. GoodilIlg reported in a seminSir recently pI"esented at thi's uniV'eTS'ity that 

tuberisation in the a1ata YaIIllS after -establiSlhmient -seemed to be delayed for a period 
of about 3-4 months after whioch tuber bulking and the elaboration of leaf area was 
V'ery rapid. He appa:I"ently correlated this with the time tamen for the morphogenetic 
differentloation of what 'apparently w:as a tuber primordium. We have made some 
similar observations in yams !heLd iIIl storagle. Oan you tell me if the pattern of 
deveolopment as suggested by this data diverges to any great degree from other root 
crOPIS known to you? 

Prof. Milthorpe : 
No, not really. I think that, :in a sense, the Irish potato will always respond in 

this way. but not to such a marked degree las you pointed out. I do not k!now if you 
estabHshed for thi,s pLant the case of tuber development. But certainly, it is true that 
1.n tbJe Irish potato, if tubers are initiated at very early SMges they do not grow 
rapidly at first; they gr.O'W at very slow rates for as long las 3-4 weekis before the rapid 
phase of growth commences. It might very well be so with the species of yams that 
you mentioned. But in the sugar-beet this would not be true IJJJO matter how the 
plant is manipuLated. This plant l,s under what We may call "genetic control" as 
distinct from "environmental control". 

Dr. Radley: 
I slhould like to ask Prof. Mi.Ithorpe whether he had made alllY control environ

ment experiments to eSMbliBh his statement that events at or the time of tubelr 
initiation control the subsequent bulkIng? This is a very important point which I 
think may be readify explored by growIng potatoes under different conditJion~ and then 
'8wttchlng plants from one environment toano1!hlerand determining whether or not 
rate of bulking does signtficantly -cihange. 
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Prof. Milthorpe : 

No. I agJree that this is a most important experiment to do and it is one Which 
we have not done. The evidence on which I based this statement is perhaps tenuous, 
being solely the constaalcy of the rate of bulking with time in a varying environment. 

Dr. Royes: 
Refer:ring again to Mr. Good-ing's data of the early start of tuberis'ation and th-e 

fact that you mentioned fuat plants do not 'play th-e game' if you made them start 
tuberisation early, they tend to end up with a lower quota of tubers - in fact we 
want to change it V'ery gradually to a much later date of tuberisatiron .and therefore 
get a larger bulk of tubers at the end. 

Prof. Milthorpe : 
This log quite possible tQ.gain. But I think that I cannot comment 'in detail .here. 

because I do not know much about the plant. But I think fua,t this is quIte a 
possibility. The only way, of course, Is to follow ~rowth of the plant throughout its 
cycle. and see what is happening and attempt to chang" the response. 

The type of response will chang.e quite a bit with the species and this is why I 
tried to emphasise the differences between Irish potatoes and 'sugler-beet because they 
provide two extremes of plastidty. 

Dr. Wilson: 
I would like to make a comment on Dr. Radley's question, because it is the thesiS 

on whlClh some of my idleas on the importance of morphogenetic changes in tuber 
hullcing are bas£.d. Now, some experiments, simiJ,ar t.o those Which you described, 
have been done by Evans' group at Cambridge and thev found th~t when plants are 
changed from one set of conditions to another, e.g. f.rom low temoerature to !high 
temperature, there were considerable alterations in morphogenesils of the plant. Such 
plants took some time to establis'h themseh"es in the new environment but the 
morphogenetic changes involved seemed to control photosyntate production and 
utilization rather than vl,ce versa. 

Prof. Milthorpe : 
This is a comment on your comment. I bell-eve that one needts to be cautious in 

arguing from the purely vegetative plant to the root crop. Also I think that the 
responses which you mentioned are those which a:I'le found in the very early stages 
of growth. The more the pJant advances through its growth cycle, the less it 
responds to alny changes in enV'ironmental fadore. 

Dr. Wilson: 
I thought that it was rath·er interesting that in -experiments ca:rried out by White

:head and Meyerscough, along similar lines, fruit yield was found to be related to 
what was described as ',a photosynthetic entity' which was 'itself an expreesi.on of 
morphogoenetic changes that occurred tbroughout ontogeny. 


